Creating Shops and Franchises in Candela

Candela comes in three different versions to manage all type of retail outlets from a single store
to multiple location chain stores. Management of multi location chain stores requires creation of
shops, whether company owned or franchised, in Candela. You can easily create as many shops
as you require (of course, you require a separate license for each shop) and decide a number of
things about each shop, like:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Whether company owned or franchise.
Sales shop, warehouse or packing shop.
High priority or low priority.
The type of profit sharing agreements between the franchisor and franchisee.
Names and designations of shop’s Employees.
The types of Credit cards a particular shop can use.
The types of Line items a particular shop can sell.
You can also configure account heads for the shops.

Creating a Shop
Shops are created by the Head office. The head office creates shops and assigns different user
logins to all shops. These user logins are then conveyed to the respective shop users. The head
office can also decide to assign certain rights to certain shops.
To create a shop, the admin user will go to:
Configuration> Shop Definition
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(Left Side of the Screen)

Name: Enter name of the shop
Code: Assign a code to the shop
Address: Enter address of the shop
City: It’s the city where the shop is located. Select it from the drop down menu.
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Defining Cities in the system:
Configuration>Misc>City
Enter a city’s name and give it a code, and give it a sort order number if you want
to. Save. The list of all defined cities will appear in the grid.
On the shop definition screen, the defined cities will appear in the City drop down
menu.

Group: From the drop down menu, select Sales shop if you want to use it as a regular shop, or
select Packing Shop if you want to use a particular shop as warehouse. (Based on the group
selection, user rights are assigned to each shop).
Priority: From the drop down menu, assign high, medium, low or lowest priority to a particular
shop.
Region:
Shop Regions Explained
Not for BI- If you are using (Business Intelligence)
you can choose not to transfer data of a particular
shop to BI by selecting this option for the shop.
Local- local shop means it is in the country
Foreign- it is situated abroad
Exhibition- temporary shop for exhibition purposes
Packing Room-It’s a warehouse

Reminder:
Shop Regions can be defined
by going to:
Configuration>Misc>Shop
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Opening Date: The system automatically enters the date when the shop is defined. You can,
however, change it from the drop down menu.
Closing Date: When you no longer want to use the shop, you can put the closing date here.
Email: Enter email address for the shop
Phone: Enter contact numbers for the shop
The number entered in the Phone
1 field is used for inter shop
communication in Enterprise
version of Candela.

Sort order: If you have multiple shops, you can assign them sort order numbers. The sort order
will determine which shop appears first in the list of All Shop List.
Comments: Enter any comments or reminders about the shop. For example, you can mention if
it is a factory outlet, high end or low end shop.
Employees Attendance: Here you can select from the three options: manual, automatic, both.
If you select manual, you will need to enter employees attendance manually; if you select
automatic, attendance can be marked by swiping an employee’s card; both means you can enter
attendance both manually and automatically.
Employees Attendance Screen
Login with the shop user ID
Shop Activities>Employees Attendance

Hold Invoice Restriction: Based on what you select from the drop down menu, the system can
perform three functions: warn you during shop closing about invoices put on hold; block shop
closing if there are invoices put on hold; does nothing.
Invoice Options: Here you can enter sales tax and income tax percentages. You can also choose
to print NTN (National Tax Number) and Sales Tax Number on the shop’ invoice by checking
the respective Print check boxes
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Data base Replication should be done after: This feature is only for the enterprise version of
Candela. Entering time in this field means shop’s (any replicated shop) data will be
automatically synced with HO at regular intervals according to the time inte
interval
rval selected in the
field.
(Right Side of the Screen)

Member Shop Prefix: Enter a 3 digit prefix for sshop.
hop. This prefix will act as shop identification
marker and will be attached to customer code of a particular shop’s customers.
Company owned or Franchise radio buttons: Selection of this button will decide whether a
particular shop is company owned or a franchise.
If you select the radio button Franchise for a particular shop,
you can configure profit sharing agreement on Franchise
Discount tab (Configuration>Shop Definition>Franchise
Discount tab)
Franchise reports will available at Reports>I-Franchise
Reports
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Misc
Physical Audit Implementation
Implementation: The Head office can give the right to implement physical audit
to the selected shop by enabling
bling this checkbox.

Physical Audit implementation rights can also be given to Sales Shop through the
Security Module: Security>Group Rights
From User Groups, select Sales Shop
Shop; From Categories, select Shop Activities;; Expand
Shop Activities; Expand Physical Audit; Enable the checkbox,, Implement Physical
Audit.
This will give Physical Audit Implementation rights to all shops
shops.. And if the Admin
wants to assign this right to a few shop, then such shops need to be selected one by
one on the shop definition
on screen
screen,, and for each selected shop the physical Audit
implementation checkbox should be checked.

Allow New Items in STR Dispatch:
Dispatch:If
If this flag is checked, the selected shop will be able to add
new items to the STR prepared by the Head office at the time of dispatching the STR.
STR For
example, if STR for 10 shirts is made for the Dispatch shop by the head office, and this flag is
enabled for that Dispatch shop, it will be able to add two more shirts to the STR and send it to
the receiving shop.
If you enable this checkbox for a particular shop, you can use two types of
Show Loaders:If
loaders on the sales and return screen of that shop: Load Sales and STR Loader

With Load Sales button, you can load manually created notepad files of sales.
The notepad files should be to be in the following format:
Product1 code, quantity sold
Product2code, quantity sold
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STR Loader allows you to load a particular STR on the sales and return screen.
For example, if you have a special order from a part
particular
icular client and you have
received the STR of the order from the head office or another shop, you can
load the entire order directly on the sales and return screen and sell the items
in the STR.. When you click STR Loader help button, the STR Help screen will
w
pop up. Give the date range and search the STR you want to load:

Restaurant Version:: By enabling this checkbox for a particular shop, you can declare it as
restaurant. For this particular shop all restaurant version features will be available.
Allow Auto Closing: If you check this flag, POS cash flow screen will be auto closed, and you
will only have to do daily cash flow
flow.
Web store:: You can declare any one of your shops as web stor
storee by selecting a previously
defined shop or defining a new shop and enabling the checkbox ‘‘webstore’. When you configure
any shop as web store, all web store options will become available in the system for that
particular shop.
Customer Display Message: It is the message that appears on the pole display of
o any shop and
is visible to the customers. The length of the message can be up to twenty characters in first line
and twenty in the second line. Different messages can be configured for different shops.
Shop Based VAT: Check this if uniform VAT is applica
applicable
ble to all products sold at a particular shop.
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You can also configure VAT at system configuration level:
Configuration>System Configuration>Product STR
On the Product STR screen you will check Price Includes VATif you
want your retail price to be inclusive of VAT, you will leave it
unchecked if you want to keep the retail price exclusive of VAT.
By default, Configuration settings apply to all shops. You can,
however, configure different settings for each shop on the Shop
Definition screen.

VAT%- Enter VAT Percentage.
Price Includes VAT- Select the option from the drop down menu. If you select Use System
Configuration Setting, the system will use the setting you configured on the System Configuration
screen. You can also select different options for different shops.

Subtract Unit Discount
Subtract Adjustment
Subtract Customer Discount

Mark the checkboxes for the discounts you have
Configured on various screens.

Subtract Marketing Discount
VAT will be charged on the invoice after deduction of discounts. In case all these discounts are
configured, they will be deducted in the order they appear on the screen: unit, customer, marketing,
adjustment.
(Note: for details, consult the document on VAT)
Additional Sale Tax Rate- If there is some additional tax other than VAT, it is accounted for in this
field. You will give percentage of the tax, and select option you want to apply. You have the option
to charge this tax on Product Price+VATor on Net Amount.
Discount from TAG Price- Not used anymore
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EMPLOYEES
(Select
Select Shop on the Definition screen
screen)
Configuration>Shop Definition>Employees

Name: Enter name of an employee
Code: Enter code
Employee Type:: From the drop down menu, select the employee type
Reminder:
Employee Types can be defined on
the following screen:
Configuration>Misc>Employee
Type

Salary: Enter salary of the defined employee.
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Start Date:: It is the date on which you define a particular employee. You can change it.
i
End Date:: If end date is entered for an employee, s/he will be blocked for that day onwards and
will not be visible on any screen.
Set as Sales Person:: For sales persons, you need to mark this check box. Only then the person
will appear in the list of sales person on the sales and return screen of the shop:

List of sales person on the sales and return screen of a
shop:

Attach User: If you have checked the checkbox 'Set As Sales Person' for a particular sales
person, and selected the shop user from Attach User drop down, that particular sales person will
be attached to the user login and will appear as default sales person whenever that particular user
login is used.
Only one employee can be attached as Shop

User.

After entering the information, Save.
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ACCOUNTS
(Select
Select shop on Definition screen
screen)
Configuration>Shop Definition>Accounts

When you click the Accounts tab, the following screen will appear showing the list of accounts
defined in the system:

However, newly defined accounts by the Admin under Expense will appear as unchecked in the
Accounts list providing the option to check or uncheck them for a particular shop.
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To define new expense accounts, go to:
Configuration>Misc>Accounts Head
Heads

FRANCHISE DISCOUNT (Only for Enterprise Version)
(Select shop from Definition screen)
Shop Definition>Franchise Discount
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You can configure different profit sharing arrangements for different line items. Select the line
item, enter profit sharing percentages and save. Select the next line item, enter profit sharing
percentages and save. And so on.

CREDIT CARDS
(Select shop on Definition Screen)
Shop Definition>Credit Cards

Reminder
To define new credit cards, go to:
Configuration>Misc>Credit Card
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LINE ITEMS (Only for Enterprise Version)
(Select shop on Definition screen)
Shop Definition>Line Items

Reminder
To define line items, go to:
Configuration>Misc>Line Item
Based Attributes>Line Item

AREA
(Select shop on shop definition screen)
Shop Definition>Area
On this screen, you can assign area in square feet to various line items, and record the quantity
and value of products under a particular line item in the specified area.
Reminder:
Area wise and area wise sales reports can be accesse
accessed at
Reports>J-Misc
Misc Reports
J-07, J-08,
08, and JJ-09
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ALL SHOPS LIST
Shop Definition>All Shops List
This tab shows the list of shops defined in the system:

MISC
Shop Definition>Misc
(Select shop at the Definition screen)
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On this screen, you can:
 Configure email and OneLoad
neLoad settings for each shop.
shop.
 Enter individual shop based footers for each shop
 Make decisions about negative inventory for each shop. You may want to allow negative
inventory (meaning sales
les can be carried out even when there is negative inventory in the
system), block it for a particular shop, or simply let the system given a warning message
about the negative inventory.
 Moreover, you can also make customized settings regarding negative inventory for each
line item of a particular shop. For example, you may allow negative inventory for grocery
items, but block it for apparel.

Email Server: It’s the server where we make our email account. For example, yahoo and
hotmail are email servers. If, for example, the selected shop has a Gmail account you will enter
Gmail in the Mail Server field.
Mail Server: SMTP.Gmail.com
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Email address: Enter email address.
User Name:: Again enter the email address.
Password: For the email account.
Enable SSL: If email sending fails, enable this checkbox and try again.
(For OneLoad configuration, please check the document on OneLoad)
Shop Based Invoice Footer: Write down the text for invoice footer.
Negative Inventory:: Negative Inventory drop down gives you various options for treating
negative inventory in the system.
Customize line Items:: Click the link and a pop up screen will appear where you can select each
line item and set negative inventory options for each.
Reminder:
System Configuration for negative inventory is done
on the Sales tab of the system Configuration screen:

2. CREATING SHOP USERS LOGIN AND ID
The next step after creating shops in the system is to define user logins for each shop. Each shop
will be assigned a user login and ID that it can use to login to the shop.
User logins are created in the security module:
Security>Users
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3. DESGINATING SHOPS AS REPLICATED SHOPS
Once the shopss and shops users have been defined, the next step is to decide which shops you
want to use as replicated shops and then make them such.
(To
To turn shops into replicated shops, please refer to the document Creating Candela Replicated
shops).

4. CONFIGURATION OF SHOP DEVICES BY SHOP USERS
There is one more step before a shop can become fully functional.
The shop user will login with her/his user ID and go to:
Utilities>Set up and Configuration>Shop Configuration
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Shop Device Configuration

POS: Your system and POS code will display here
Printer configuration (This option is for configuring for OPOS printers only)
(Installation of Vendor driver for the Printer is the prerequisite for attaching it with candela)
Enable printer com port: Mark this checkbox to enable it.
Printer COM Port: can be selected from the drop down
Then OPOS supported: Enable this checkbox

Customer Display Unit Configuration
(Installation of Vendor driver for the display unit is the prerequisite for attaching it with
candela)
Recommended models of display polls units that are
1. VFD 650
2. VFD 860
Enable customer display unit: Mark this checkbox to attach display unit
Customer Display Unit Port: Select desired port (Comport or USB) from the display unit port
dropdown options
Parity: Select None from the drop down.
Device Type: Select device type from the device type dropdown field.
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OPOS Supported: If your system is OPOS supported, enable OPOS supported option.

Cash Draw Configuration
(Installation of Vendor driver for the cash draw is the prerequisite for attaching it with candela).
Enable Cash drawer: Check this box for attaching cash drawer
Select Desired Port (Comport or USB): Select it from Cash Drawer dropdown options
If your system is OPOS supported then enable OPOS supported option.

Credit Card Machine Configuration
(Installation of Vendor driver for the credit Card Machine is the prerequisite for attaching it
with candela)
This option is provided to integrate Credit Card machine with Candela. Once the integration is
done, the user can process credit card payments on the sales and return screen of Candela.

Enable Credit Card Machine: check this box to enable the Credit Card Machine
Credit Card Port: Select the Comport from Credit Card dropdown options.
Credit Card: Select MCB Bank from Credit Card dropdown options because only MCB Banks
account is integrated with candela.
If your system is OPOS supported then enable OPOS supported option.
To test if the credit card machine is configured properly, do the following:
1. Enter amount in the Amount field then press Test button
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2. Credit Card info popup will be displayed.
3. Then click Manual Charge button and swap the card in credit card machine, and
follow the instructions from the credit card machine display screen to deduct amount
and print invoice

SHOP EMAIL CONFIGURATION
Utilities>Set up and Configuration>Shop Configuration
When you login with shop user ID, the shop email configuration screen will show the email
settings configured for the shop on shop definition screen (Configuration>Shop
Definition>Misc)
The shop user can change the user ID and email address provided s/he has been given the right to
do so by the admin.
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